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Reclamation of Drastically Disturbed Lands

Chapter 10
Hydrologic and Climatic Factors1
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I. INTRODUCTION

An understanding of water movement over the surface and through the
topsoil and spoil is essential in designing techniques to establish vegeta
tion, control erosion, stablize spoils, and control water pollution on dras
tically disturbed lands. Thus, any general discussion of reclamation of
drastically disturbed lands necessarily involves hydrology and clima
tology.

In this chapter we will consider only those aspects of hydrology and
climatology that are important in the reclamation of drastically disturbed
lands because detailed discussions would be prohibitively long. We will
begin by describing components of the hydrologic cycle to illustrate the
physical basis of modifying the hydrologic regime by disturbance and
subsequent reclamation activities. We will thenjd[fis.cribe management ap

proaches to modify the hydrologic cycle to achieve* particular goals and,

finally, we will consider evaluation of management practices.

II. THE MACROSCALE HYDROLOGIC SYSTEM

In this section we will qualitatively discuss individual components of
the hydrologic cycle and examine in more detail those aspects deemed sig
nificant in managing drastically disturbed lands.

A. Precipitation

The major uncontrolled inputs to a hydrologic system are precipita
tion and solar radiation. Because they are not predictable in any deter
ministic sense they must be considered as dependent stochastic processes
with parameters varying in space and time. These two inputs are perhaps
the most important determinants of the climate of a region.
A map showing isolines of mean annual precipitation and the loca1 Contribution from the Agricultural Research Service, USDA, in cooperation with Colora

do State University Experiment Station, Fort Collins, Colorado.
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Fig. 1—Mean annual precipitation (cm) and major U.S. coal reserve areas.
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tion of major coal deposits in the conterminous United States is shown in
Fig. 1. Average annual precipitation ranges from <25 cm in parts of the
Western coal fields in Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado, and Wyoming to
> 125 cm in the Appalachian coal fields. The seasonal distribution of pre
cipitation also varies considerably. The distribution of precipitation is
quite uniform throughout the year in western Colorado and the Four
Corners area, changing to a pronounced early summer peak in the north
ern Great Plains, and becoming more nearly uniform in the Appalachian
coal fields. The proportion of precipitation that occurs as snow also has a
significant effect on the hydrologic water balance. For a detailed descrip
tion of the climate of the United States see Court (1974).
B. Temperature

Air temperature is dependent on a number of factors included in the
heat balance of an air layer near the ground. These factors include incom
ing and outgoing radiation, soil heat transfer, conduction and mass heat
exchange in the air, and latent heat transfer. Those aspects of tempera
ture and radiation balance that are especially important from the hydrologic standpoint are: length of growing season, potential evapotranspiration, precipitation occurring as snow, and frequency of freezing and

thawing.

Temperature fluctuations are especially severe in the Western coal

fields, with average annual freeze-thaw frequencies ranging from 90 to

> 130 in parts of southern Wyoming. This high freeze-thaw frequency
accelerates weathering of overburden materials which substantially af

fects its infiltration characteristics.

The steep slopes characteristic of some surface-mined areas have a
significant effect on the microclimate"fcttd.hydrology. South-facing slopes
receive more solar radiation and have higher potential evapotranspiration

than north-facing slopes. This difference has a profound effect on vegeta
tion establishment.

Waste coal present in the overburden can lower the albedo and result

in high surface temperatures.

C. Evapotranspiration

The hydrologic budget for a soil mass includes terms for precipitation
input and losses by evaporation, transpiration, and deep drainage. Deep
drainage is of major concern for both humid and arid areas. When the mag
nitude of total seasonal rainfall is compared to the total potential evapotrans
piration (ET) for areas ranging from arid to humid, the total potential ET
exceeds the rainfall in an arid region by a considerable margin, while in
the humid region the total rainfall can exceed the potential ET by a sig

nificant amount. In arid regions it is possible for the plant cover to use al

most all of the rainfall in ET and leave essentially none for deep drainage.
Occasionally a storm may cause enough infiltration to place some water
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beyond the influence of plant roots. In areas where winter precipitation
accumulates as snow, there may be significant deep percolation even
though the ET exceeds precipitation on an annual basis In more humid
regions where the annual rainfall equals or exceeds the potential ET,

there may be excess water beyond that required to satisfy p ant growth.

The excess water will drain below the root zone and eventually appear in

the ground water or surface water, carrying with it whatever constituents
it might have dissolved on the way.

Potential ET computed by the Thornthwaite method (Thornthwaite,
1948) varied from 60 cm and less in the Western coal field up to approxi
mately 90 cm in Alabama. In the west potential ET is two or three times
greater than the precipitation. Consequently, runoff is small and occurs
as a result of intense rainfall or infrequent recharge of ground water
contributing to streamflow. In the Appalachian fields precipitation is
considerably greater than potential ET and mean annual streamflow (sur
face and subsurface runoff) maybe > 50 cm.

The actual rate of ET depends on climatic factors, soil water con

tent extent of plant cover, and land management techniques. Evapotranspiration can be modified significantly by changing from deep-rooted
to shallow-rooted vegetation or vice-versa. If the available water storage
capacity in the rooting zone is changed significantly, ET and, consequent
ly, deep drainage will be affected.
D. Infiltration

As snow melts or rain falls on soil,•<% phenomenon oi infiltration
governs the amount of water that will enter the soil and thereby exerts a
controlling influence on the amount of surface runoff. The major factors
involved in determining infiltration are: the slope of the soil surface, the
characteristics of the surface, the surface groundcover, and the amount

and intensity of the rainfall. Some of the physical, chemical, and biologi
cal characteristics of soil that affect infiltration can be manipulated by
man through agronomic and engineering practices. The major controlling
factor in infiltration will be the characteristics of the top few centimeters
of soil. The porosity, pore size distribution, and tortuosity of soil pores
have a substantial effect on infiltration rates. Sands have higher lniultra-

tion rates than silts or clays, which have more porosity but have much

smaller pore sizes.

ri.j-j.uj

In many cases where a topsoil is placed on top of the disturbed ma

terial the topsoil has a saturated hydraulic conductivity which is much
less than that of the material below. In this case the infiltration is almost

completely determined by the hydraulic conductivity of the surface soil.

These topsoil materials are much more affected by rain drop impact than
would be the other disturbed materials underlying them. The small parti
cles that result from the breakdown of soil aggregates due to rain dropimpact can be carried into larger pores by water and form a thin surface
layer with a low hydraulic conductivity. This surface layer then effective
ly controls the infiltration rate (Edwards & Larson, 1969; Hillel &
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Gardner, 1970). Vegetation or mulches protect the soil surface from rain
Irop impact and reduce crust formation.
Frozen soil usually has a lower infiltration rate than unfrozen soil. If
he soil is frozen while at a high water content, a dense, nearly impermea>le mass may result. Thus, in the spring a serious runoff hazard may occur
n steep slopes where the soils have been frozen while wet.
Repeated cycling of freezing and thawing can have an effect on the
nfiltration. This effect will depend on the initial soil conditions and
whether the soil is a rocky, disturbed, spoil material, or whether it origilally was an A or B horizon of a normal soil. Soil tends to increase temiorarily in initial infiltration rate, while a spoil material which has not
ireviously been subject to freezing and thawing due to its placement be3w the surface of the soil tends to break down physically to smaller partiles as a result of the freezing and thawing and its hydraulic conductivity
lecreases.

Slope has a substantial but indirect affect on infiltration. Depression
torage is generally greater on flat slopes than on steep slopes and surface
/ater is present longer after rainfall stops, allowing greater infiltration.
Infiltration generally has been described or predicted on the basis of
ntirely empirical equations, or simplifications of more general equaons. Equations presented by Horton (1940) and Holtan (1961) are exmples of empirical models. Equations obtained from simplifications of
le basic equations or from algebraic approximations of numerical soluons of the basic equations are given by Green and Ampt (1911), Philip
1964), Smith (1972), Mein and Larson (1973), and Brustkern and Morel-

eytoux(1970).

"'•*■-...,

The major stumbling block in estimating infiltration at this time is
le necessity of estimating parameters. Holtan and associates have atjmpted to develop techniques for estimating parameters in the Holtan
quation by using information available in soil surveys (England, 1970),
r by developing estimates of parameters for various land use or cover
ictors (Holtan & Creitz, 1967).

E. Surface Runoff
Surface runoff begins when rainfall (or snowmelt) rates exceed the

lfiltration capacity of the soil and depression storage is filled. Surface
iinoff is somewhat arbitrarily classified as either overland flow or chan-

el flow. Overland flow is sometimes considered to be thin sheet flow over
relatively smooth surface. However, a more general and realistic defini-

on would be the flow that is occurring outside of the well-defined chanel system. The mean velocity of overland flow is directly related to the
ope (laminar flow) or the square root of the slope (turbulent flow), and
: inversely related to the hydraulic resistance of the surface. The hydraul: resistance varies widely depending on the surface characteristics from a
lannings N of 0.02 for bare soil to 0.4 for a dense turf (Woolhiser, 1975).
Hfferences in hydraulic resistance of this magnitude would result in the
epth of water on the rougher surface being approximately six times as
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great as the depth on the bare soil for the same discharge. The velocity, of
course, would be only one-sixth of that on the bare soil. The greater depth
on the'dense sod would allow much more time for infiltration after the
rainfall stopped, resulting in less runoff even if the infiltration character
istics of the soils were the same. The lower velocities on the sod would also

result in a much lower erosion potential.
It is anticipated that in many cases surface disturbance will increase

surface runoff by decreasing the infiltration rate and lowering hydraulic
resistance. These effects will also tend to increase peak flow rates. In
creases in surface runoff from rainfall simulations have been observed in
the west by Lusby and Toy (1976) and Gilley.4

F. Surface Water Storage

Water can be stored on the soil surface in depression storage, within
the soil in the unsaturated condition as held against gravity by forces of
attraction, or in saturated form in an area where an impermeable barrier
serves to balance the force of gravity. All water that is trapped in surface
storage either infiltrates or evaporates, with evaporation usually being the
smaller quantity. Surface storage may become runoff when surface de
pressions overflow and rills formed by surface runoff erode barriers, thus
allowing a sudden increase in runoff which, in turn, can break down the
whole system and cause extensive erosion.

Two beneficial effects of surface storage are to reduce erosion and to

increase the water available for plant growth. In areas where excessive
amounts of water move through the root zone and contribute to drainage
problems, it is desirable to increase the runoff after plant growth has

stabilized the surface. Unfortunately, ^hjis cannot be done "because the
slope and surface configuration have alreao^-been established. However,
the surface storage will decrease as the surface pockets tend to slake down
with time. In areas of low rainfall, the same technique can be used on the
disturbed areas that are used in agronomic practice to reduce water loss
by runoff. Contour furrows in range and pasture have considerable stor
age immediately after installation. However, the storage capacity is re

duced by erosion and trampling by livestock. Neff (1973) found that con
tour furrows in eastern Montana had only half their original capacity
after 6 to 10 years and that the average effective life (storage >0.13 cm)
was about 25 years.

G. Soil Water and Ground Water

Subsurface water storage manifests itself in two ways; storage at less
than saturation, and storage at saturation. That which is at less than
saturation flows by unsaturated flow from the surface down to the ground

water table. The rate of flow depends directly on the amount that gets
*I E Gilley G. W. Gee, A. Bauer, W. O. Willis, and R. A. Young. 1976. Runoff and
erosion characteristics of surface-mined sites In western North Dakota. Am. Soc. Agric. Eng.
Pap. no. 76-2027. St. Joseph, Mich.
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through the plant root zone without being diverted by evaporation or
plant extraction. The amount of water that is below the root zone at a
particular time depends on the relationship between the unsaturated hy
draulic conductivity and the water content. In areas of extremely low
rainfall there may be many years when the net flow downward below the
root zone is essentially zero. The plants have extracted all water that was

not lost by evaporation. In spoils where the material is rocky with low silt
and clay content the unsaturated water-holding capacity is very low,
leaving little water that can be temporarily stored in the root zone for
plant growth.
In some soils a rather permeable top soil is underlain by a slowly

permeable clay layer. If infiltration rates are rapid enough, it is possible
for the surface soil to become saturated. The saturated flow will be pre
dominantly in a lateral downslope direction and is known as interflow.
This water may reappear on the surface at the foot of the slope or on the
side slope whenever the clay layer comes to the surface. There is general
agreement among hydrologists that a flow mechanism such as interflow
exists; however, there is some argument as to how important it is. Dunne
(1970) presented some measurements of subsurface storm flow in Ver
mont and discussed its relative importance. He concluded that interflow

(subsurface storm flow in his terminology) did not contribute significantly
to flood hydrographs. This does not mean that this mechanism is unim
portant from the standpoint of water quality in some regions. Minshall
and Jamison (1965) presented data suggesting that interflow can exist on
Midwest Claypan soils. Interflow could be significant on mined areas if
permeable top soils are placed on relatively impervious spoil material.
This is not likely except in areas with high sodium spoil material.
The effect of surface mining on the amount, direction, and rate of

ground water flow depends largely on the geologic and topographic char
acteristics of the area before mining. In all cases the overburden is
shattered and mixed, with a consequent increase in its porosity. There
fore, potential saturated water storage in the overburden will be
increased. Whether or not it will serve as a useful aquifer depends on the
hydraulic conductivity of the fractured material and the chemical char

acteristics of the spoil.

Three before-and-after configurations are shown in Fig. 2(a)-(f). In
Fig. 2(a) and (b) we see a configuration that occurs in the Yampa Coal

Field of western Colorado. When the coal is removed and the shattered

overburden is replaced, it appears quite likely that substantial amounts of
water will move more deeply than before mining (McWhorter & Rowe,
1976). If rooting depth is decreased due to vegetation type or soil water
storage characteristics, it is also likely that water yield will be increased.
In Fig. 2(c) and (d) we see a case that occurs in the Appalachian
Plateau region of Ohio. When the coal is removed from a layer that out
crops on both sides of a hill or ridge, a low spot is left in the center. If no
drainage way is provided a lake will form in the low spot. Ground water
storage may be increased and this area may contribute base flow for a
longer period than it did prior to mining.
In Fig. 2(e) and (f) is shown a very thick coal seam with shallow
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Sandstone
Sandstone & Shale
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Fig. 2—Before and after configuration of ground water flow In three different types of strata:
(a,b) the Yampa Coal Field in western Colorado; (c,d) Appalachian Plateau region of
Ohio; (ej) thick coal seams of northeastern Wyoming.
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Fig. 2—Continued.

overburden and subdued topography. This ease is similar to some mines in

northeastern Wyoming. In this area the coal seams are the major shallow
aquifers. During mining the mine will act as a large diameter well and the
water level in the aquifer will be drawn down for some distane around the
mine. Recharge to the mine from nearby streams may also be induced.
After the pit is backfilled, the piezometric surface will eventually ap

proach the original piezometric surface. However, the trnsmissibility
characteristics of the area may change and the piezometric surface may
be much nearer the ground surface. If the hydraulic conductivity of the
spoil is less than the effective conductivity of the coal seam, wells will re
quire a greater draw-down to produce the same amount of water (Mc-

Whorter & Rowe, 1976). If the spoil is more permeable the aquifer will be
improved insofar as water quantity is concerned. The effects of mining on
ground water recharge must also be considered when the disturbed area is
large relative to the recharge area.

H. Streamflow

Streamflow includes direct surface runoff (during and shortly after
rainfall or snowmelt), interflow, and ground water runoff. Surface min
ing activities can change the volume of streamflow, its flow duration, and
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its quality. The proportion of direct surface runoff to total runoff can also
be changed significantly. If surface runoff and erosion- were to be in
creased significantly, the stream channel characteristics would change.
For example a large increase in erosion may result in channel aggradation
while increases in runoff, base level lowering, or decreases in erosion may
result in degradation.

I. Erosion

Erosion begins when raindrops strike the soil surface and detach
particles from the soil mass. These soil particles are then available for
transport by surface runoff. The shear forces exerted by runoff may also
detach particles, resulting in rill erosion. Severe erosion can be especially

damaging to reclamation efforts by physically removing seeds and ferti
lizer, and by removing sufficient topsoil so that the available soil water

storage is not adequate for the desired vegetation.
Erosion processes have been studied extensively on agricultural soils
(Wischmeier & Smith, 1965) and more recently on severely disturbed
areas (Lusby & Toy, 1976)2. These studies have shown that the amount of
erosion is related to rainfall energy, the steepness and length of slope, and

the structural stability of the soil. Vegetal cover absorbs raindrop impact
and reduces the velocity of the overland flow, thus reducing erosion. On
short slopes splash erosion is significant, but on long slopes and in snowmelt situations rill erosion is predominant.

The amount of erosion from slopes as steep as 20 % is directly related
to some of the factors already mentioned, such as structural stability of
the aggregated particles and the percentage of the total that is rock or
gravel. In addition to this, the plant population and character have a

great effect on the stability of the surfaced 'the plants reduce raindrop

splash and slow the rate of surface runoff. Annual weeds which are unde
sirable from the standpoint of competing with desirable species have some
utility in controlling erosion. As an illustration, Russian thistle (Sakola
kali L.) grows prolifically in the southern Montana area. In the spring the
mine spoils are literally carpeted with thistle. This stabilizes the slopes to
a great degree the first year. In subsequent years, seeded species tend to
crowd out the thistle and establish a more useful cover. The amount of
erosion from the slopes in the first year is probably no greater than that
from cultivated lands in many instances.
J. Chemical Transport

Chemicals dissolved in soil water will move at approximately the

same rate as the water if the chemicals are not reactive with the soil ma
terial. Generally, anions such as chloride and nitrate fall in this category.

If there are interactions between the soil solids and the dissolved chemi
cals, many complex situations can occur. At low water contents, the

water moves in unsaturated flow in thin films, and the movement rate
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will be slow enough that at any given time the solution will be near equi
librium with the solids surrounding it. Cations, such as sodium, calcium
and magnesium, are extremely reactive and will readily exchange on and

off the soil cation exchange sites. The affinity of the cation to the soil af
fects its movement rate through the soil in unsaturated flow. The relative

affinities of the various cations for most of the soil materials are Ca2* >
Mg2* > K* = NH<* > Na\ An examination of this list shows that Na* ion
moves more rapidly in leaching water and would tend to leach out first.
Kurtz and Melsted (1973) discuss this to some degree.
Since the disturbed material generally is quite heterogeneous both on
the macro- and on the microscale, the composition of the solution, al
though in near equilibrium at any one time, could be changing by being
passed through the material. This can happen if the material has suf
ficient exchange capacity to take out of solution some cations and ex
change them for others which are in much greater abundance in the layer
being passed through. Also, many slightly soluble compounds are avail
able for solution. Equations have been developed that describe or predict
leaching of ions, such as nitrate, that have little or no interaction with the
medium through which they are moving or else interact purely mechan
ically, such as in miscible displacement (Burnes, 1975; Gardner, 1965;
Nielson & Biggar, 1963). Kurtz and Melsted (1973) have suggested that
rain water has been underrated as a weathering agent. They found that
water in Illinois streams is often saturated with silicates, showing that ac
tive primary silicate weathering may take place with each rain shower
that brings good quality water into the soil.

A major concern for water use in disturbed areas is the concentration
of salts in the drainage water and its effect on the downstream users of
both ground and surface water. In many cases in disturbed materials,
available minerals can supply the ground water with soluble salts which

can keep the water near saturation with gypsum" or reduce the pH in the
case of acid formation for an indeterminate time. Thus, the major control

mechanism may have to be the bypassing of the drainage part of the hy-

drologic cycle through the route to ET and runoff. The encouragement of
runoff is generally new to our way of thinking but it may have to be
studied seriously as an alternative to some of the results of deep drainage
and its accompanying transport of chemicals.

III. MANAGEMENT OF FACTORS AFFECTING THE
HYDROLOGIC CYCLE

In the preceding section we have discussed components of the hydrologic cycle and changes that might occur when the land is subjected to
disturbances such as surface mining. In this section we will consider man
agement factors that can alleviate the effects of land disturbances on the
hydrologic cycle.

Within limits, the hydrologic regime of a disturbed area can be
modified by reclamation management practices that change the storages
or transmission rates within the hydrologic cycle.
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contribute to the reduction of the oxidation of suifides and production of
acid drainage.

B. Surface Configuration

The macro- and microtopography of a disturbed

fied to increase depression storage and ^w^P"^

1971) and level bench terracing as used by Haas and Willis (1971).
In arid areas this would be desirable to conserve water and control
erosion In humid areas, particularly on steep-bankedI mines conf.guratioTtha conserve much of the water would cause other problems more
serious than that caused by the sedimentation and runoff if the water

were oriy partiaUy contained. When the water is contained on the slopes

Ae danger of spoil slides can be extreme in humid areas where the normal
hiflsides may be as steep as 30%. The excess water infiltra ed into the soil

but noTuTed by plants moves below the root zone and drains through the

Soil This water contributes to the extreme instability o the material and
helps to cause the outslope failures. The surface instability caused by the
removS of vegetation and replacement of the spoil is responsible for the

rTvenfent of large amounts of suspended soli&nby surface erosion

Specially during severe storm events. During lesser events there is a much
smaller difference in stream discharge (Curtis 1973).

Outslopes on Eastern strip mines are charactensticaUy quite steep

and often are unstable. A special technique to help stabilize the surface
for planting of grasses is to form the surface into stair steps of a size rang.
Z from 30 to 90 cm. This has been referred to by Armiger et al (1976).
This technique could be done by a machine as suggested by the above au

thors or on a larger size scale using a bulldozer.
Contouring is a practice that may be useful in some cases, lillage

and SS operations can be performed on the contour to construct a
small amSoPf surface storage. Contours will reduce runoff and erosion

fSsmall rainstorms, but are ineffective on short slopes that are 2 to 8 % in

Sl0PeTerrace systems prevent severe riU and gully erosion by reducing the
effectiveTPKngthPSoil loss is reduced from the strips between terraces

and much of the soil lost is redeposited in the terrace channel. The water

discharge from the terrace channels must be conveyed to the toe of the

slope by means of stabilized outlets or subsurface drains.
Terrace systems prevent severe rill and gully erosion by reducing the

effective kngthPSoil loss is reduced from the strips between terraces
and much of the sSl lost is redeposited in the terrace channel. The water
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discharge from the terrace channels must be conveyed to the toe of the
slope by means of stabilized outlets or subsurface drains.
Graded terraces on cropland have reduced surface runoff in some
situations and increased it in others. Level terraces store runoff until it in
filtrates and can nearly eliminate surface runoff in areas with low rainfall
and permeable soils.

One factor that must be considered is that there may be substantial

variations in infiltraton rates on regraded spoils. In Eastern areas, re

searchers have found that the infiltration rates into spoil piles where the
tops were cut off were an order of magnitude less than on the areas filled
between piles (Coleman, 1951).

In arid regions, the surface configuration can be used to advantage,
not only to discourage runoff, but to concentrate the water into limited
areas. If there is a lower limit to the amount of water infiltrated which is
necessary to maintain plant growth, then when the rainfall fails to con

tribute this amount there will be essentially no growth of plants during
that period. If the water can be concentrated into smaller areas by con
trolled runoff and infiltration, then plant growth may be maintained in
part of the area that could not have been done without the concentration
of the water. This enhances the overall control of wind and water erosion.
This technique has been used on farmland successfully where runoff

slopes as small as 120 cm wide contribute to a trash-filled slot (Fairbourn
& Gardner, 1974). Riley (1969) used this technique effectively in Ohio for
toxic salt control with ridges 90 to 120 cm from peak to peak and 60 to 90

cm high. After one winter the ridges were eroded down to about 15 to 45
cm high. The plants growing in the ravines were growing well because of
the leaching of salts out of that zone.

In northern areas where rainfall is lacking for good plant production,

snow trapping is a useful technique to gain waiters Contour furrowing can

trap and keep snow and prevent the spring runoff (Wight et al., 1975).
C. Subsoil Layering

During the process of backfilling after strip mining there is an oppor
tunity to place materials back in the pit in a particular sequence of layers

if the material was stockpiled properly when removed. If a particular
overburden layer is high in salt it can be placed below the plant root zone.
This problem occurs in some parts of the Fort Union formation in the
northern Great Plains and may occur in other areas.
The necessity of avoiding leaching of sulfates out of zones of high iron
sulfides is another problem that can be at least partially controlled by
placement of materials. A compact layer which restricts water flow can
be placed above the high sulfide materials or the material may be placed
below the water table where oxidation of the sulfides will be restricted be

cause of low rates of oxygen diffusion in the water.

When surface layers are rather coarse and have a low water-holding
capacity, the water-holding capacity can be increased by the use of a
compacted or restricting layer just below the plant root zone. A coarse
layer could also achieve the restriction of water flow.
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D. Vegetation

Although vegetation on disturbed areas may be used primarily for
aesthetic purposes, for wildlife, or for pasture, the first consideration
must be its effect on water control. The choice of vegetation to be planted
can affect the amount and seasonal variability of ET and thus the hydrologic cycle. Vegetation also affects infiltration and hydraulic resistance of
the surface to overland flow. Depth of rooting is also significant in climates
where shallow-rooted vegetation is often subjected to water stress. In gen
eral, total runoff will be less if a watershed is covered with a deep-rooted
evergreen than if covered with a shallow-rooted deciduous species.
The kinds of plants to be grown must also be matched to the rainfall
regime and the chemical and physical characteristics of the spoil. Physical

characteristics that make plants good soil stabilizers must be considered as
secondary to the ability of the plants to grow under the local conditions.

E. Fertility

Adequate fertility is a necessity in every revegetation case to provide

for sufficient plant material to stabilize the surface. In many areas suf
ficient nutrients are not present to support plant life, but with added fer
tility acceptable revegetation can be achieved (Vogel, 1975).

In some cases surface modification may control levels of salts in such

a way as to encourage selective leaching to allow plants to grow. Riley

(1969) formed large ridges on the contour which caused runoff from the
slopes and increased leaching in the ravines. Tlje.salt levels in the material
under the ravines was much lower than that in'ttie'Vidges. Also of major
concern is the possible presence of elements in concentrations high enough
to create toxicities for the plants or the animals that may consume them.

F. Mulches

Surface mulches interrupt the transfer of energy from the region
above the soil surface to the soil. This can involve both the interception of
heat energy and kinetic energy. When the soil surface is wet, the rate of
transfer of heat energy from the sun and from the air above the soil is a
limiting factor in evaporation of soil water. After the soil surface dries the
major mechanism of evaporation control lies within the water-transport
ing properties of the soil. Thus, mulch only effects evaporation during the

energy-limiting phase of evaporation. This reduction of evaporation
allows a high water content near the surface for a longer time, thus en
hancing the opportunity for seed germination and seedling survival.

The interception of raindrops by the mulch decreases the velocity
with which the droplets hit the soil surface, thus decreasing the puddling
and the splashing of the surface soil. The physical presence of the mulch
also reduces the velocity of runoff which has not infiltrated into the soil
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and thus allows a longer time for infiltration. This action not only reduces

the water loss by runoff, but at the same time reduces surface erosion The

reduction of heat energy arriving at the soil surface also reduces the soil
surface temperature. This can have extreme importance, particularly in
the case of very dark colored materials such as a spoil material intermixed
with coal or spent oil shale. Without a mulch the temperature of these
materials can reach levels that are lethal to small seedlings.

Seedlings can be established without a mulch even in arid areas but
the success is much greater with some type of protecting mulch. In
Wyoming (May et al., 1971) various mulches tried gave from 6 to 8 times

as many seedlings the first year as the check.

Hydroseeding with a range of amounts and types of mulch material

has achieved good success in Eastern areas.

On a sandy clay loam with a slope of 2.5:1, Barnettet al (1967)

found an increase in stand of 1.5 to 2 times as many plants with a reduc

tion or sediment loss to about one-tenth when using a variety of mulches
compared to a bare slope. The runoff from a very wet slope was not re
duced with mulch when compared to the bare slope, but the surface was

quite well stabilized.

The addition of a mulch often increases the total infiltration which

can increase the leaching of salts out of the surface material. This can pre

pare the surface for better plant growth at an earlier time than without a
mulch (Vogel, 1975).

G. Supplemental Water

The major purposes of supplemental water are to help with germina

tion and establishment of plants and tojneduce salts and toxic ion concen
trations in the surface layers of the disturbed areas. The best time to get
good establishment without irrigation is immediately after a large rain
when there is already a good supply of soil water. This combination of
conditions may occur infrequently in the Southwest. Even when these
conditions do occur the probability of sufficient water over a sustained
period of time is small. The use of supplemental water is an obvious al
ternative.

In the San Juan Basin of New Mexico where the annual precipitation
averages 15 to 20 cm, Aldon (1975) has successfully used supplemental
sprinkler and drip irrigation to establish shrubs. During the irrigated
period the number of plants that can be supported by the land is greater
than the number that could be supported under the natural rainfall re
gime. As a result the plant population will be reduced after termination of
the irrigation. Because of the time necessary for the plant community to
equilibrate with the rainfall regime, it is necessary to wait for at least two

growing seasons before evaluating the success of the planting.

The use of supplemental water to reduce salt content of surface

materials can be effective, but probably will not be used often since most
state regulations that apply to strip mining require a certain amount of
acceptable topsoil to be replaced on top of spoil material.
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Leaching trials on spent soil shale (Harbert & Berg, 1974) have
shown that 100 cm of leach water applied by sprinklers to the shale ma
terial before placement of topsoil effectively reduced the soluble salt con
centration to acceptable levels. However, with 15 cm topsoil placed on
top of the shale after leaching, the water rose to the surface by capillarity
and caused a collecting of salts within the topsoil. Apparently the topsoil
thickness was not adequate to keep the salts from rising to the surface.
Water harvesting can also be considered as a technique for applying
supplemental water. In arid areas this technique for applying supple
mental water has been used to obtain water for shrubs in range reseeding
(Aldon, 1975) and as a farming technique (Wight, 1976). It has been
quite effective. The use of the harvested water has also been effective in
selective leaching of salts from surface materials (Riley, 1969).
One of the problems that cannot be solved with supplemental water
is the removal of salts by leaching when the dissolved salts are coming
from rock in the spoil. The leaching water can remove salts for years with
no decrease in concentration of the salts in the water because of the almost
unlimited supply in the rocks.

IV. EVALUATION OF CONSEQUENCES OF MANAGEMENT

Evaluating the hydrologic consequences of a management practice
implies that a procedure is available to quantitatively predict a flow or
storage component of the hydrologic cycle for that practice and also for
some alternative. In many cases a weaker evaluation involving only a
ranking of practices with respect to a hydrologic variable is sufficient.
The Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) a£appUed to agricultural areas
is an example of the former in that one could estimate that the average an
nual erosion from a field would be Xj tons per year for a contoured row
crop and Xt tons per year for a terraced contoured row crop. Evaluation
capabilities for disturbed lands are presently in the second category. We
may be able to say that there will be more erosion with practice A than
with practice B, but we cannot say how much. A ranking is adequate if
the cost CB of practice B is equal to or less than the cost CA of practice A.
However, if CB > CA we need to know if the reduction in erosion is worth
the difference in cost.

Quantitative evaluations require the development of models of
water, chemical, and sediment transport on disturbed areas. Models
represent our descriptions of how water, sediment, and chemicals move
on disturbed areas under alternative management practices. The models
should not violate the basic physical principles of hydrology and should
also incorporate the principles of chemistry, biology, and plant science
needed to describe a biological system. Such models also include a
number of empirical laws and, therefore, require extensive field data.
Little research has been done on the hydrologic effects of drastic dis
turbance and reclamation, and the research that has been done has devel
oped ranking criteria for limited aspects of hydrology. One of the difficult
problems in hydrologic research in disturbed areas is that the system is in a
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transient state during the research period. This invalidates many tradi

tional research procedures which assume the system is in a quasi-equilib-

num condition.

Many studies of hydrology on disturbed lands are currently in pro
gress. Hopefully the results from these studies can be integrated into

quantitative prediction models that can be used by mine managers and

regulatory agencies to design management procedures to achieve specific

goals.
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